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pet U2 - (YIGE ) — LUCE February 9, 1967 

iy Mrs. A. D.arter 
! $616 49th, Southwest - 

Seattle, Washington 98116 _ 
ee 

Dear Mrs. Carter: 

  

With reference to your communication of Fzbruary 2nd, 3 

this is to advise that all the material developed by the FBI inconnec- ~*~ 
tion with our investigation of thédssassination of former President 

Joh 1) F, Kennedy was turned over to the Warren Commission for its considera~ 

a ——————~" tion and the results of our inquiry into this matter were subsequently 

" . made available to the National Archives bythe Warren Conn:ission. 

i + 

  

In view of the foregoing, it is suggested answers to any © 

questions you may have concerning the work perforn.ed by the Warren 

Con:mission or the FBI would be available through review at the National 

Archives. 

-3 . I would like to add that the FBI conducted a prompt, + 

_ intensive, objective, and thorough investigation of the assassination at 

- the direction of President Johnson. The results of this Investigation 

were accurately reported to the Warren Commission, and not one shred 

of evidence has been developed to link any other person in a conspiracy 

with Lee Harvey Oswald to assassinate President Kennedy. All avail- 

able evidence and facts point to one conclusion--that Oswald acted alone 

in hig crime. 

Sincerely yours, “ 
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NOTE: Bufilés contain no information identifiable with Carter. The article 

by M ark: Lane has been reviewed by the, Bureau and found to be a rehash of 

the scurrilous and irresponsible charges he made dn a book previously 

published concerning this. The comments appearing in the:last paragraph cf 3 
i soe Ev eager previously publicized in a release to news, media 11-23-66, 
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